BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT
All prices quoted twin share. A deposit of a minimum 20 % per person is required. We ask that you
read the conditions carefully before completing your booking. Please note: deposits cannot be
refunded. Final payment of the balance is required 60 days before departure date. Payment by
credit card will include a 1.5% surcharge.
CANCELLATIONS
In the case of a cancellation we must be notified in writing. Cancellations outside of 60 days prior to
travel will result in loss of deposit. Cancellations within the 60 day period after full payment has
been received will incur loss of that money – no refunds will be applicable within this time. We urge
all our customers to take out travel insurance as close as possible to time of booking to ensure they
are covered for any possible occurrence. Also note that no refund can be given after the
commencement of the tour in respect of any services not utilised due to unforeseen circumstances.
TIPPING
Tipping is customary in most countries for tour guides, drivers, porters etc. Our experience has
found that most travellers are unaware of the amounts they should give and are often embarrassed
in doing so. To this end we ask that US $120 paid on arrival to our representative will cover in
entirety all tipping and gratuities associated directly with the tour.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is highly recommended by United World Travel. As an authorised representative of
Aussie Travel Cover (underwritten by Allianz Australia Insurance), we would be happy to arrange
your travel insurance for you. If you choose to get your own we ask that you advise us of your policy
before travel.
AIRLINE TICKETS
As a registered travel agent we would be happy to provide you with air travel pricing for any tour.
RESPONSIBILITY
United World Travel and/or its associated companies or agents give notice that we act as booking
agents only for the persons or companies providing or offering means of travel, conveyance,
transport, accommodation or other services and all receipts, tickets, vouchers, coupons or exchange
orders are issued subject to the terms and conditions under which transport and other services are
provided. United World Travel shall not be liable for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or
irregularity that may be caused to person or property. It is the responsibility of the passenger to
ensure that they are in possession of the proper travel documents and that they are in compliance
with current government and transportation company regulations. All prices are based on current
exchange rates. United World Travel reserve the right to alter these prices in the case of major
changes in the exchange rate or any additional taxes imposed by Australian or Egyptian authorities.
United World Travel has no control over airline schedules which, if altered, may result in additional
costs to passengers.

